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own boots; you can't do anything that a man can do.
That's why you want machines with others to work them."
. . ."That really is a prob	" says Dreiser. We can't
hear "lem" because the Technocrat has got away again.
. . . "Tin, your grandmother," he shouts. "We have
cellophane. You don't need metal containers. Cellophane
can do all that cans can. Cellophane can do anything.
The world owes US gratitude for cellophane alone. Hoch,
Cellophane! , . . In two years we shall have Our great
dam supplying All Power. We shall be the All Highest.
Then all you Small Producers with your frescoes and
laces and epics on toilet paper shall be set up against walls.
We shall have bullets that will pierce a hundred men on
end and Machines that will convert Jewish corpses into
always more Power. The Machine alone shall survive and
We the Masters who can make the Machine do every-
thing. . „ ." He waves his arms abroad . . . "Make the
Machine do everything/* he roars.
§
Next morning the engine of the Technocrat's Ford stalls
on the little Ferry that leads to the English Lady's oil-
heated house over on the Palisades. The winds are full of
the protesting hoots of vehicles delayed behind us- We
have to get out and stand in the icy blast. The Technocrat
fumbles with tinny gadgets in the bowels of his Machine.
Two small boys have to push it off the Ferry.
•s
In the afternoon of New Year's Eve my comrade of the late
trenches who has become second executive of a great
publicity firm, a great, gentle man, his mild eyes beaming
through his shining glasses, says mildly in his modest tones:
"For myself, I would put your friend Mr. Insull up against
a wall along with all the heads of businesses in this country.
They're utterly incompetent and venal. Rid of them we
could get on without Communism which nobody wants."
... "It's a problem," 1 say. "Mr, Insull, and I dare say
most of the others, aren't wicked. They wish no man ill.

